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Brian Deer had discovered that Andrew Wakefield was being paid by the legal aid board to provide an expert opinion for plaintiff lawyers in a legal suit against the manufacturers of MMR, and that at least some of the children who were claimed to be "consecutive patients referred to the paediatric GI clinic at the Royal Free" were part of the class action. 2 Deer also had a freedom of information response from the research ethics committee of the Royal Free Hospital showing the applications and related correspondence (http://briandeer.com/mmr/royal-table.htm) for ethical approval of the Lancet study. My experience on a local research ethics committee, and on the BMA's medical ethics committee, helped me recognise that of more concern than financial non-declaration and double payment (www.gmcuk.org/Wakefield_SPM_and_SANCTION.pdf_32595267.pdf) was the grossly unethical nature of the research and the inadequacies of the ethical oversight, and these issues were what I discussed first in my subsequent meetings with the General Medical Council. When the GMC published its findings of fact 3 against the researchers, which amounted to serious professional misconduct, 4 the most frequent and most serious related to the ethical propriety of what was done to the children.
This week the GMC struck Dr Wakefield off the medical register, but this result cannot bring an end to the matter. A number of key questions are raised by the scandal, and there is no certainty that this case was isolated or unrepeatable.
(1) Why did the ethics committee at the Royal Free, which is charged with the responsibility of protecting patients (and it's hard to think of a more vulnerable group than children with autism) allow researchers to perform lumbar punctures and colonoscopies on children in a research project, when even the research standards of the day made it clear that any test more invasive than a blood test needed to be in the child's best interests? children were investigated at least to the extent of ileoscopy and biopsy. Should those papers not be expunged from the publication record as the Lancet paper has now been? (4) The Lancet cleared the researchers of any ethical misdemeanours after its rapid "investigation" that merely involved asking the authors for an explanation 8 and then settled for partial retraction by part of the authorship. 9 By contrast, the GMC found proof beyond reasonable doubt that the study was unethical. Only after the GMC published its findings did the Lancet retract the entire article 10 , accepting that the assurances for the hospital were unreliable. Will the Committee On Publication Ethics (COPE) now take a view on how this case was handled and how future ones ought to be handled? (5) Should we not now raise ethical peer review to the same level as statistical peer review? If at the time of accepting the 1998 paper the Lancet editor or the paper's peer reviewers had required not merely the assertion that the study had ethical approval, but a copy of the protocol and the patient information sheet that had been approved, that paper would never have been published. Such an approach would not only expose ethically questionable research-surely at least as important an issue as ensuring statistical integrity-but also raise the ethical standards of researchers and ethics committees. In 2008 COPE issued guidance 11 on what to do if a manuscript claims that ethical approval is not needed, but not about providing even a minimal check on whether ethics approval was complied with.
I raised these concerns, and others, on the record in March 2004 in the House of Commons when, having set out the bad practice that seemed to have taken place, I urged the government to investigate the issue. 12 The minister, in reply to the debate, made it clear that the government was hoping that the GMC would deal with it and rejected the idea of any inquiry. But the GMC was only ever going to look at the professional conduct of the treating or investigating doctors, not at any of the issues raised above.
Now that the GMC proceedings are over and findings of fact are on the record for all to see, there is an urgent need to see what really happened beyond the professional conduct of the doctors involved. It is time to forget about Andrew Wakefield and time to start asking whether medical journals and hospital ethics committees have, over the past six years, got their act together.
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